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Lenovo 4L40K61549 software license/upgrade 12 month(s)

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4L40K61549

Product name : 4L40K61549

Absolute DDS Professional - 12 Month Term - 1-2499 Unit Volume

Lenovo 4L40K61549 software license/upgrade 12 month(s):

Absolute for Lenovo
Helping to secure your devices, data and apps.

Why Absolute?
Absolute provides patented Persistence® technology that’s embedded in the firmware of Lenovo Think-
branded devices so that IT and security professionals have an unbreakable link and unprecedented
control right out of the box.

Absolute is a cloud-based SaaS solution that maintains a constant device connection providing visibility
to all your Lenovo devices and the ability to remediate threats.

And Absolute holds the industry distinction as the only endpoint security platform that provides an
undeletable digital tether to your devices, data, and business applications — for complete visibility and
control, wherever they are.
Lenovo 4L40K61549. License term in months: 12 month(s), Software type: License

License

Software type * License

License

License term in months 12 month(s)
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